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Attend
The Plays
VOLUME X

Orchestra Gives
Second Concert
Forty-Three Musicians In
Auditorium Appearance
Sunday Afternoon
The Oregon Normal school orchestra
under the direction of Miss Grace
Maurie Mitchell, was presented in its
second concert Sunday afternoon, Feb.
12, to an appreciative audience. Mrs.
Florence Lowe, a former student of the
Oregon Normal school and now soloist
for the Grace Memorial church in
Portland, was guest soloist, with JV..rs.
Florence Hutchinson as accompanist. '
A very interesting program was arranged, including, in part, the Sinfonietta "From the Western World."
The second movement, the "Largretto,''
is popularly known as the "Indian Lament" in Kreisler's transcription. The
'Scherzo" is compooed of gay Bohemian dance tunes, while "Allegro," the
fourth movement, is a colorful tone
picture full of beautiful melodies, harmonies and rhythms. ,
T h e l a s t number, Rubenstein's
'Kamennoi Ostrow," was beautiully executed and appreciatively received by
the audience.
The complete program was as follows:
DVORAK-KOPP ................ Sinfonietta
"From the Western World"
I. ALLEGRO RISOLUTO
II. LARGHEITO
m. SCHERZO MOLTO VIVACE
IV. ALLEGRO
INTERMISSION
SAINT-SAENS ········ My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice "Samson and Delilah"
DEL RIEGO ............................... Homing
(Florence Lowe)
HANDEL .. Largo from opera "Xerxes"
RUBINSTEIN ........ KamennOi Ostro'\11·

ron
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Stars Private Lives Are
Revealed By N ewshounds
Seated in a deep arm-chair, smoking a pipe, with his favorite mastiff, a
beautiful Mexican hairless, at his side,
and dressed in a pair of luscious red
kute kuts for kiddies, DeLancey was
an image to enkindle the heart of
even Cleopatra.
Timidly we a.sked him-"How does
it seem to be famous?" In his deep
manly voice he hesitatingly replied"It seems rawther like I was lost in a
crowd-no one seems to understand
me. They won't let me alone-with
my sand pile. I crave solitude and
sand. No one understands my deep
melancholy soul. I long for the sands
of Sahara."
Slowly and meditatingly crunching
on a bowl of "My Goodie Wheaties,"
he went on about his plight. "They
won't leave me to the solace of my
beautiful hand-tooled library." With a
magnificent gesturl'l he implied his
library. "Fanny Zilch--that most
superb of all authors-she has gritted
her teeth on the sand of spinach. She
knows life." Listlessly he sipped from
his favorite beverage-a glass of goat's
(Continued on Page Two>

Assembly Feature Is Given
By Eastern Oregon Group
The as.sembly Wednesday of last
week was sponsored by tht: eastern
Oregon organization. Mrs. Bryant, a
member of that section, gave a reading from "Forsaking All Others," by
Alice Duer Miller, a poem which has
been widely discussed and used by
clubwomen. The poem was first read
by the author at a. club meeting in
New York when a representative of
the Delineator magazine ~ present.
She wa.s so impressed by it that she
asked for the privilege of showing- the
manuscript to the editor of the magazine, who, after reading it, made
room for it in the October, 1931, number, from which source Mrs. Bryant
took it. The selection can now be obtamed in book form.

Students Give Accounts
Of Foreign Countries Normal Debate Squad Will
Student discussion of international Att
• fi Id T
t
subjects was enjoyed at the last meetend L1n
e
ournamen
:Ing of the International club held February 2 in room 22 of the administration building, and will be continued at the meeting to be held tonight
at 7:00 o'clock
Lewis Blackerby presided and the
members speaking were: Francis Kovtynovlch, who told of the elementary
schools of Russia as she attended
them and as they are conducted today.
Vera Graf told of daily life in Russia,
the entertainments, the foc-d and the
general living conditions. Both Miss
Graf and Miss Kovtynovtch are natives of Russia. Theodore Newell dis·
cussed the history and natural resources of Manchuria and Harry Ridge

The ONS debate squad will participate in the Linfteld tournament to be
held next Friday and Saturday on that
campu.s. The members, Alyce Hummel,
Lucille Bennett, Louise Tufts, Clyde
Blodgett, Ben Adair, Paul Schutt,
Wayne Smith and Perry Huntington
Will debate the question, "Resolved:
the United States should agree to the
eancellation of inter-allied war debts."
Dr. L. E. Follbes, their coach, is very
optimistic. He states that he ha.s much
excellent material and some fine thinkers with which to work. He has high
hopes !or their success in the coming
contest.

related an interesting story of Man- Lincoln Program Givc·n
churian racketeering.
At this meeting the new constltuFriday Is Interesting
tion was adopted. Miss Arbuthnot, Mr.
An 86Sembly program commemoratSantee and Dr. Jones of the Normal
faculty were voted honorary members. ing the birth of Abraham Lincoln was
presented by members of Sigma Epsilon Pi on Friday, February 10. The proBuffet Supper Is Given
By Newman Club Members gram opened with the singing of
"America" and "The Battle Hymn of
The Newman club recently gave an the Republic" by the entire group. A
informal buffet supper at the home tribute to Lincoln by Edward Markof Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Christensen, ham was read by Blanche Johnson.
where the members, together with Slides depicting the various phases of
their guests and a few members of the Lincoln's life were shown and were exsame organization in Corvallis spent plained by Alyce Hummel. Slides
the evening in dancing, playing bridge showing the Lincoln Memorial were
and working jig-saw puzzles. Plans are presented with explanations by Edith
being made to give a dance on Feb- Dunn. Miss Laura J. Taylor was in
ruary 18.
charge of the program.

Honorary Has
New Members
Phi Beta Sigma Pledges Are
Initiated at Ceremonies
During Week
Phi Beta Sigma neophytes, the first
to be elected regularly since the formation of this fraternity, have been
undergoing vigorous initiation rites
for the past. week prior to their formal acceptance into the group last
Monday evening.
Informal initiation held on Thursday evening, with Verl White as master of ceremonies, left the 11 candidates in more. than a mild state of embarra&ment, though their former composure had indicated that they feit
highly informed on the topics upon
which they were scheduled to expound
when they first entered the room.
A much more pleasurable experience
to the pledges was their formal initiation which took place at a beautiful
ceremony in West House Monday evening, followed by a banquet at the
hotel Guests for the occasion were
President and Mrs. Churchill, Dean
Anderson, Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Jensen
and Miss Armstrong.
The following group of 11 students
are the new Phi Beta Sigma members:
Edith Dunn, Lois Linnett, Mildred
Wright, Phyllis Waldner, Grace Ellingsen, Isabel Chambers, Crest Houghton, Glenn Sweeney, Joe Kollas, Harold Santee and Maurice Adams.

' Five Students To Be Feted
By President Churchill
Around a candle-lighted table
spread with spotless linen and
gleaming cutlery, six happy people
will soon be sitting. The host will
be President Churchill and the
guests will be the ambitious five
who have been the first to report
that they have secured schools for
the coming year. The lucky five are
Eunice Maulding, Edna. Borigo, Mazie La Rue, Jane Yergen aJ.1d Sally
Dorner.
We wonder. Will the guests talk
politics, religion, scandal, or will
they revert naturally enough to
"shop" talk - teaching? We do
know, however, that the dinner will
be excellent, but we really can't
guess which one of the six will be
the happiest.

Be There
February 11
NUMBER 9

Winter Formal
Set For Feb. 25
Staff and Key Will Sponsor
Dance Event; Jane Yergen
Appointed Chairman
The social highlight of this term will
be the winter formal, sponsored by the
memlbers of Staff and Key, Saturday
evening, February 25. With the gym-

nasium transformed into a Chinese
street scene with Chinese banners,
lanterns, and other delightful surprises, including a novel feature, anticipation for this event is exceedingly great.
Jane Yergen, well-known for her
originality and competent manageLa Danza Recital Booked ment, has ibeen chooen chairman. ComFor This Evening At 7 :30 mittees for decorations have been appointed and are listed a:; follows:
"May I invite you to the La Danza
Ceiling: Lois Bryant, chairman:
recital?" or "Would you ca.re to atMadelyn Shattuck, Viola Smith, John
tend the La Danza recital Wednesday
Kirigin, Paul Schutt and Harold Sanevening?" These are a. few of the
tee.
queries which have been audible on
Arcad~: Phyllis Waldner, chairman:
the campus for the last few days.
Margaret McAyeal, John Miller and
Members of the dance group, under
Milo Chapman.
the supervision of Mrs. Dsilta, have
Blil)d corner: Mildred Wright, chairbeen Working diligently on their solos, man; Blanche Johnson and Alvin Corfolk dances, trios, fairy dances, a.nd dilL
even a human volcano, in preparation
Walls: Charlotte Martin, chainnan;
for tonight's performance. As for coo- Lois Linnett, Everett Dougherty and
tumes, one might see anything from Char:es Race.
gay, colorful ,p easant arrays to d~nty,
Faculty comer: Edith Dunn, chairwispy 1 fairy cloth, to gold and silver man; Virginia Leitch, Glenn Sweeney
spang es.
and Roy Malone.
Among those who plan to see the
Orchestra corner: Grace Ellingsen,
recital are the instructor of creative chairman; Peggy Mccrae, Joe Dolan
dancing at Oregon State college and a and Ben Adair.
Mounted Police Relates
Refreshment corner: Peggy Doherty,
Experiences at Assembly number of her pupil3.
chairman; Jean Rogers and Lucille
The "ohs" and "abs" of the ONS Geography Classes View
Berney.
students at assembly, on Monday,
Textile Mills In Salem Cloak room: Ann Allard, chairman.
February 6, indicated their enjoyment of Major Schroo!'s account o!
Down by the old mill stream, which Camp Fire Is Making
his experiences in Africa, in Mexico, tums the wheel which furnishes the
Progress At Meetings
and in Canada.
power, which converts the fleece into
Major Schroof, forest, fish and cloth, went 15 ONS students, accom•
The Oamp Fire group, orga.nized
ga.me warden of Alberta, and also a panied by Dr. Stephen Jones on sat- with Mrs. Ba.mum as guardian, meets
member of the Canadian Mounted Po- urday morning, February 4. This group every Thursday afternoon at four o'lice, not only "gets his man," but alsO visited the Kay Woolen Mills a.t Salem clock. At the present time there are 40
his wild animals.
and the Salem Linen Mills.
members enrolled. The following offlcHarvey Adams, Joe Stewart and verl
The trip through the woolen mill in- ers have been elected: president, ElizWhite donned the British red coats eluded inspection of the processes of a.beth Keene; vice-president, Laura
to assist the speaker in displaying his sorting, scouring, drying, dyeing and Ruggles; secretary• treasurer, Helen
trophies. They exhibited Jeopard, ze- carding. The spinning, Winding of the Wiley; and scribe, Grace Aylesworth.
bra, alligator, crocodile, polar ·bear roping on the bobbins, was the next
For the pa.st week members of the
and boa constrictor skins. They also process investigat.ed. Fulling, washing group have been supervising the recshowed dozens of implements of war- and pre:;sing were the final steps ob- reation room. Another activity of the
fare, both British and African. In the served.
class W86 carried on when Miss Mitlast few minutes of his address Major
The excursionists reported that at chell dtrected them in a well-pertormSchroof stated his views concerning ithe linen mills they were interested ed and harmonious practice of Camp
the tariff, government control of the in watching nature in the raw being Fire songs. A program for a future
liquor traffic and the Canadian farm- woven into linen, the fruit of the loom. assembly is being planned.
er's methOd of meeting the unem.ployment situation.

0. N. S. Faculty Is Hit
By Wave Of IlL,ess
Ha.ving contracted Ulne- of various natures, several of the faculty
have been forced to forego their teaching activities for a short time.
Dr. Elmer Pendell, instructor of 30•
ciology and economics, is in a Eugene
hospital where he was recently operat.ed upon for appendicitis. According to
recent reports, he is doing as well as
can be expected. Mrs. Pendell is teqching his classes until he has comp1!'tely recovered.
Mr. Delmar Dewey, who teaches education and biology here, also has
been aooent from hia regular duties
because of a severe cold. He expects
to resume his classes soon.

"How To Get A School In One Easy Lesson"
Prescribed By Experienced Tabloid Artist

In order to secure a school these interludes, piano, bass-viol, ukelele,
days, a personal interview is one o! the harmonica, to say nothing of swimbest ways of gaining recognition. How- ming, fencing, tennis, plain and fancy,
ever, one must oooerve the following: hemstitching, and an ability to lead:
Wear dark clothes after you are·, Sunday school classes and women's
thoroughly cleansed by Life Blooy, clubs.
Blisterine, Bebsodcnt, Kind's honey
Be sure you have ten recommendaand almond, and what have you, and tions and introductions to every su,be sure you look like you were used to perintendent in Oregon. Then, armed
such things. Secure certificates show- with an expression of extreme pleasing your ability to indulge in all the ure, assurance, and infinite knowledge,
following: Camp Fire girls, Boy Scouts, coupled with discipline and good will,
4-H clubs, orchestra, glee club, all and prepare to meet any and all comers
any type of dramatics including writ- with the earnest desire to teach eight
ing plays for casts of one person, foot- rooms and 70 children together with
·b all, baseball, basketball, track, also all their activities for twelve dollars
additional accomplishments in play- a month and your light bill. Yours,
ground misapprehensions, art, vocal The Wolf Whelp.
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R E P O R T E R S
Lucille Bennett
Jane Commons
Edith Dtlnn
Mary Holaday
Katharyn Metsker
Crystal Rydell
Bert Bhineke

Dorothy Burns
R06elle Commons
Grace EllingSen
Nancy Hudson
Mary Lou Nash
Gladys Scott
Evelyn Smith

Mary Clem
Mildred COleman
Adelaide De Freitaa Derry De Lancey
Clola. Gallegly
Geraldine Groves
Josephine Johnsen Doris Kirby
Jean Rogers
Mary A. Rulifson
Ira Scott
Madelyn Shattuck
Louise Tuft.s

FOR YOUR BENEFIT
For nearly two terms the student body of the Oregon Normal schoo.
has been enjoying the presentations given by various county organizations
-enjoying but perhaps not evaluating the worth of such programs.
The majority of the assembly features which have been given this year
have been those which would be highly practicable ones to employ in any
school room. All of them have invoked the concentration of thought, skill,
·and energy, of thoee who have created them. For this reason any program
patterned along similar lines would eliminate a. need.less waste of effort and
materials upon the part of the teacher who adopt.s such a procedure, provided she has had forethought enough to gain information albout such productions when she first saw them presented. It is in this capacity that the
faeulty advlrors and leaders f?r each county group are enxious to serve the
students. Their aim is to give service to all students who may wish to
learn the details im:olved in staging, costuming, or writing the various
acts which have been given this year.
In accordance with this motive. Miss Laura Taylor, whose skill in originating such performances is widely known, has submitted for publication
the procedure used in producing the "The Story of the Flag," given by the
Cascades-Pacific group. The prospective teacher will be wise in filing this
account away for future use.

"The Trail Back" l
!\..--~--~--~--~-------.:
"The play's the thing - The students at ONS are familiar with all the
Clark Gables and Greta. GaiibOS who
are seen around the campus. Are they
familiar, however, with the famous
actors and actresses who graced the
stage of ONS in days gone by?
In those days of yesterday many an
Ethel Barrymore graduated from the
Oregon Normal school. They passed
out into the cold world and were
swallowed up, their ambitions toward stardom almost forgotten. Oregon Normal school still remembers,
however, some of the leading actors
and actresses of long ago.
It was many a year ago-June 1902,
to be axact, when J. B. V. Butler, the
present dean of men, participated in
the all-star production, "The Rivals,"
which was given at ONS. Old members
of the Normal will still remember that
grand old gentleman who danced so
gracefully with Mrs. Mala.prop.
Do we know that Dean Butler was
once a musician of no little note? He
once put on a lig,ht musicale with a
hand-orga.n and four troupers, two of
whom were P. o. Powell of Monmouth
and the late Frank Lucas of Seiberling-Lucas in Portland. Some bandorgans play many tunes but this handorgan was unique. It rendered many
times during the evening that famous
tune, "Mary had a little lamb."
"She Stoops to Conquer" was another noted production with Mrs. Elva
Bryant playing the role of Mrs. Hardcastle. Hugh El.ssen, formerly a druggist in Portland but now of Eugene,
was inimitable in his characterization
of Tony Lumpkin.
This school has al'ways been known
for the superior type of dramatic productions it ha.s chosen to present.
Among those which have been outstanding are these well-known plays: "The
Queen's Husband," "Come out of the
Kitchen," ''The Goose Hangs High,"
"The Ivory Door," "Little Women,"
"Quality Street," "Holiday," and "The
Lilies of the Field."
Other plays which will become famous history are those which will be
given by the Crimson 'O' players on
Friday. If you, too, wish to say, "I
knew them when," don't fail to be in
the auditorium on that date.

Cary and Clarence Buddington Kelland, - dear Clarence, I know him
so well! Whom do I admire most in
my profession?
Janet Gaynor and
Joel Mccrae, Joel is so wonderful!
Yes, I've always longed to be a window decorator, even as a child with
my little cake of soap clutched in my
hand, I did my little best. Speaking of
authors, an men, c.on't you like the
"Red Book?" OH, you're going? And
with a final blow she smirked, "I owe
my success to my heredity and my environment, I love everyone of my public, I'm very busy and feel that I
am not doing justice to my part in
"Spirals" but I hope everyone of you
(Continued on Page Three)

WALK ON'THE GRASS
A news dispatch from Washington and Jefferson college states that
when signs recently appeared on the campus saying, "Please Walk on the
Grass," 'Students were inclined to put it down as the work of some wag:But Dr. Ralph C. Hutchinson, president of the college, revealed this
PRIVATE LIVES REVEALED
week that the signs really mean what they say. "The gr~ belongs to the
students," he said, "so why shouldn't they walk on the 8'l'8¥l? I wa.nt to
(Continued From Page One)
walk on it myself." And to any critics who might object to his attitude,
milk mixed with equal parts of barley
he added: "I can only say that I am more interested in the students than
water.
in the grass."
When asked of his life's secret amThat attitude is quite right-when the grass is green and heayy, in
bition, he replied with kindling eyes
other words, when it won't hurt it to walk on it. But here the grass just
and a mighty shake of his leonine
isn't that way, what there is of it. Recent freezes, rains, snow and all othhead-"to be able to swim the Wller sorts of inclement weather have taken out of what used to be the campus lamette without water wings."
lawns what iS needed to make them able to take the punishment of thousHis nationality? He says "Heinz"ands of reet passing over them daily.'
such rare sparkling humor was never
And: besides that, it isn't so good on shoes either. When one walks on
before found in our village. What a
the grass during this season of year his bill for shines runs just a.bout
man-again we say-what a. man.
double. So from a purely selfish attitude wouldn't it be better to desist
When asked for his views on woman
from the practice of cutting 1'cross-lots to &&Ve that priceles.s 15 seconds?
-oar Derry (for verily he is oar Derry,
It student.a cooperate now by staying on the walks, when spring really
dear public) be concluded the interget., here, the local administration may be able to issue just such an order
view with this last great profound
as that a.t W. & J.-F.HD. from "'\'he Barometer."
thought-"At times they may take the
place of Goodie Wheaties."
OUR INCIVILITIES
Not oft.en a.re we moderns forced ta hearken to the ,glorified, almost hal:
As I dashed hurriedly over to the
lowed, era. known as the period "When knighthood was in flower." We're "Wolves• Shack" to keep my -luncheon
too practical, too material, a.nd too Americe.n for that.
appointment with petite Louise Wynne,
When certain representatives or notables of foreign countries were so the heroine of "Spirals,'' I wondered
candid as to call the American people a cold, calculating, and thorough!~ what this new star would be like. Evdiscotirteous race, one in which the little niceties of ltfe had not been cul- eryone knows of her meteoric rise to
tivated, we sat back and rationalized. We claimed that the rush of the times fame, and I wondered whether she
had left us no time to think of others. Like most solutions which tend to would be the same sweet, unaffected
favor our side of the question, this one shows marked prejudice. From all little girl that we all knew. She was a
appearances the persons who raise the loudes,t clamor of defense are the veritable picture as she sat there at
ones who are least occupied in their so-called "ibusiness of living." The bus- one of the booths, surrounded by the
ie.,t individuals as a rule are the most courteous, while the most indolent dashing young athletes who com.pose
are the most impolite; the former always find time to be thoughtful, the lat- the Oregon Normal basketball team.
ter never exert themselves to use that time.
She WB.5 dressed in a svelte velvet
We wander how pertinent this generalization may be in its application suit with a silver fox slung caressingly
to our own Normal school. Judging from more than one glaring instance it about her shoulders. She gave me a
has its points.
radiant smile as I entered, and beckoned to me bewitchingly.
"Ir white shoes are worn, can spring be far behind,'' seems to be the
She put me at ease at once, by flickway many Normal school co-eds have para.phrased that old bit of philosophy. ing ashes in my lap, and cooing nasBe you fairy, fool, or philosopher you'll find your proper orbit in at least ally-"You poor dear reporters, ya,u
have to work so hard-so I'll help you
one of the plays 1f you attend the CriJil80n ·o• productions Friday.
all I can. I am only 1 6 - <I'm rea1ly
Walking on the grass instead of the sidewalks seems to be just another 39, but I use Lux.)
one of those deplorable "American instincts."
My favorite authors are Lucian

The Story Of The Flag
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BOOK NOOK
BEAT LIGHTNING
By Helen Hull
Helen Hull, the authoress of "Heat
Lightning," is a. comparative newcomer on the scene of the American novel.
"Heat Lightning" ls Miss Hull's fourth
published work, and her third complete
novel.
It is the story of a family and its
various wives, husbands and children,
a curiously tangled skein of personalities, caught at a moment when the·
control of the treadle of life had! left
their fingers.
Three characters stand out particularly; Alfred Westover, his mother,
and his niece, Harriet. Mada.me Westover Is the la.st of the pioneer family
who founded the town where all
now live. One feels that she could
ably rule the world, so shrewd and
strong is she. Alfred Westover is the
person for whom the reader will have
most sympathy. It is he who bears the
brunt of every family misfortune. Harriet is a neurotic, spineless, introspective, and a rather horrid person, who
retairui in her 30th year the outlook
of a child of 13.
The plot of the tale centers a.round
several incidents, chief among them
being the death of Madame Westover
and her son De Witt's business crisiS.
As entertainment and easy reading,
"Heat Lightning" is a very good bOOk.
It has particularly interesting construction in plot mechanics which will
be of interest to any writer.

The story of the flag reveals a series of banners as the forerunners or
ancestors of 0 ur reveared emblem.
The first in its evolution is this
banner which bears the cross of St.
George, a red croos on a white field.
It was this flag which was carried by
the English in the Cru.sades over 600
years ago, and was often called and
still is known as the Christian flag.
It was under this flag that Englishmen took possession of a part of the
new world, Newfoundland and New
England.
This banner with the cross of St.
Andrew, white on a dark blue field,
was the flag of Scotland when James
the 6th of Scotland was crowned King
of England. He united the two coun- gress passed a law that the number of
tries under one banner which became stripes should be reduced to the origknown as the Union Flag or King's ina.l thihteen, but that a new star
colors. This flag is of special historic should be added after the Fourth of
interest for it brought together the July next following the admission of
colors, red, white and blue.
a new state.
The Constand and the Mayflower
From that time own to this day the
flew this flag when they brought the stripes have stood for the original
first colonists, the one to Jamestown thirteen states but the union now
an the other to Plymouth.
shows a. constellation of 48 stars.
One hundred years later a new nat"There are many flags in many lands
ional flag for Great Britain wa.s esThere are flags of every hue;
ta.blished by royal proclamation. This
But there 1s no flag, however grand,
flag, called the Red Meteor, had a red
Like our own red, white and ,blue."
field with the "King's colors" or Union
The following books will be useful
Jack, in the upper right corner or can- sources for material:
ton. It became known the world over,
Tappan, Eva. M. - "Little Book of
carried by merchant ships, as the flag the Flag." (1917)
of Great Britain and her colonies.
Johnson, W. F. - "The National
During the growing period Of the Flag," a history. (1930)
thirteen colonies many flags were de"The World Book Encyclopedia."
signed and used by the individual colonies but all recognized their common
ALUMNI NEWS
flag, the Red Meteor.
After the battle of Bunker Hill, the
Several ''old grads" were back again.
convocation ot, continen~ ~ s
Manville Pettys still finds "interests"
and the declaration of war against the in the old school.
mother country there was need of a
ibanner under which the revolutionists
Lennart Tier, a successful teacher
could rally. George Washington as at Gaston, was a week end visitor.
commander in chief of the army, together with Benjamin Franklin's flag
Maxwell LeWis played in the orchescommittee altered the Red Meteor tra at social hour Saturday night and
by breaking up the red field into 13 was seen again in the concert on Sunred and white stripes. This flag, known day.
a,s the Grand Union, was first bOlsted
under Washington's direction on JanNorman Roth and Leo Huston also
uary 1, 1776. Its use was continued for were seen about the campus last week
nearly a year after the Declaration of end.
Independence was signed.
Mrs . Florence Lowe, an honor stuThe next and exceedingly important
stage in the evolution of our flag oc- lent of ONS, contributed two vocal
curred on June 14, 1777 when congress numbers to the orchestra concert Sunadopted the followlng brief resolu- day. She is now soloist at the Grace
tion: "Be it resolved that the flag of Memorial church in Portland.
the thirteen United States shall be
thirteen stripes alternately red and
white with the union to be thirteen
white stars on a blue field representing
The New 1933 Chevrolet
a new constellation." At the time the
stars and stripes were adopted, conIS HERE!
gress wah sitting in Independence hall,
Philadelphia. There was living in that Come in for a demonstration
city a widow, Elizabeth Ross, who had
made flags for the army and navy. It
was she who served the first flag
authorized by congress and designed
by Washington, Robert Morris and
Major Ross.
The five pointed stars were arranged in a circle in order "to show that
the 'Union• was for all time and with
no end." As new states came to be
added to the union, new stars and
133 S. Warren Street
stripes were added to the flag. It
soon became evident that the flag
would become unwieldy. Finally in
1818 when there were 20 states, con-

1
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.
-basketball squad is developing quite a Dallas hemp for a tremendous lead. send a message to the common herd 1 of these wa.c; Backstage.
case on Nancy?
The1r
· grea t defense had fallen to
But my mind was soon put at rest,
"I'm fond of that rare old southern
-------pieces after they had held the Normal for Alex had been watching for me- beverage-the mint julep. I smoke only
Sweeney's Team Leads
stars in check for 35 minutes.
I remembered having seen one of the Putz's tobacco - and I like sausa~
The Wolves are after them againIntramural Basketeers At the h a If, D a 11as lead by two curtains in the upstairs window twitch- and griddle cake5 for breakfast.
no home games lost in basketball this
points, 19 to 17. From then on the ing several times-and as I reached
" As for women - they are my past
sea.son.
lead
see-sawed back and forth until the porch he came bounding out to which I have cast aside - they interThe boys' intramural basketball
--W-H-league is tightening up and at the the last few minutes. Folen, Allen meet me, his face alight with enthusi- fered with my career-. I have found
Have you noticed that the sports close of the second week of competi- and Kitchen were the luminaries in asm. Leaping over the railing, 20 feet them fascinating and cast them away
writers are beginning to call our tall, tion, Glenn Sweeney's team is lead- the Wolves lineup. Folen made 20 from the ground, and landing on his - strength of character and an onion
limber-legs of a basketball center, ing the race for the championship. points and seemed almost unstoppable face, he shrieked, "Cheerio, old top, daily are the things to which I owe
meaning none other than the renown- His team, although not very big, is in the closing minutes. Allen was also how're ya, old bean?" (Alex once spent my success." With a thump of his
ed Cliff Folen, the "Ed Lewis of the fMt and is composed' of ex-high school very effective offensively, making 16 a summer in England.) We seated our- che.c;t, he loped away to his single, solNormal school conference?" In case players. In spite of their not playing points and playing a whale of a de- ,s elves on the grass, and encouraged by itary domain on College street.
you have\)-'t followed the activities of together before they eeem to work as fense game. Kitchen was a chief con- his exuberance, I ventured to ask him
tributing factor in that the Wolves a few questions.
Ed Lewis, we hasten to say that he is a unit.
broke
through the Dallas zone defense
"How does it feel to be famous?" Monmouth Hardware and
the main-spring of the Oregon state
Close on the heels of Sweeney's
With his famous modesty he answered,
college coast conference leading quin- team is none other than the robust so often.
Furniture Company
Lineups:
"Having never felt anything else but
tet. He is leading the boys all along the Frank Buru and flashy Lloyd Abrams
Shell
and. Heavy Hardware and Fa.rm
0. N. 8. 45
29 Dallas
that, I hardly realize." One must recoast in the number of baskets looped. quintets. Joe Cannon also has a comMachinery;
Stoves, Furniture, Rugs.
--W-Hbination which is a formidable con- Allen 16 .................. F ..../............ 6 Cook spect a man such as he, so famous,
Linoleums Etc.
Benjamin
2
............
F
................
8
McBee
and
yet
so
shy
and
qUiet
withal.
"Who
Cliff deserves such mention from the tender for the championship in
Folen 20 .................. C .................... 3 Webb is your favorite author?" I knew that
standpoint of his basket-garnering spite of their one defeat.
Kitchen 4 .............. G .............. 12 Griffin he had read widely, and so I felt that
ability - We love to watch his now
More games are to be played this
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
famous "jump-twist-and-throw" shots week and before the schedule is com- Ashby ............ .......... G .................. . Kleiver his answer would be of vital importSubstitutes: ONS, Phillips, Scroggins ance' to the book-lovers. With one of
for the goal. They're dead shots almost pleted, the standing might look a lot
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
3, Vaughn, Scott;
Dallas, Mincik.
his rare smiles, he answered, "Laura
every time.
different from this one.
Referee:
Maple.
Lee
Hope,
you
know,
the
Bobbsey
--W--H-Intramural Team Standings
Light Globes ··-····· 10c
Twins Series?" A man so famous, and
Next time the Wolves are seen in acTeam
Won Lost Pct.
PRIVATE LIVES REVEALED
yet with a mind as deep and serious - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion, we'd like for you to notice the Sweeney ........................ 2
o 1.000
!
000
as
this!
good work on the part of Max Allen- Buru ................................ 1
o
<Cc•ntinued From Page Twol
I felt that now was the time to ask Main St. WAFFLE HOUSE
He knows all the tricks - And can he Abrams .......................... 1
o 1:000
.500 will come and see me."
the question, the real purpose of my
make his opponents look sick when he Cannon .......................... 1
1
.5oo
-interview-"To what do you attributP- Try Our Reasonable Prices!
makes them foul him - It's an art.
Blacke11by ...................... 1
1
Leone Baker, that alluring and mys- your great success?" I had felt that
--W-H-TOdd .............................. 0
1
.OOO terious star of "Old Walnut," the play this question might be too much for (Next Door to Post Office)
But, In mentioning Folen and Allen, Little .............................. O
1
::~ that is now being produced, Wll.5 one this gigantic intellect, but he was
we must not forget to mention Bob Johnson .......................... o
2
of my charming subjects. You girls ready for me. With a toss of his sunny
Ashby for his stellar work at gUardwill be all agog, I kr.ow. to hear which head, he :µi.swered, "I owe m y whole fonomoth Barber Shop
Very few points a.re made by the other
Multnomah Club Takes
one of her g0rgeous Paris creations success ter--Llfebuoy!"
ream because of him.
Haircuts -···· 35c
-Wolves In Hoop Tilt Leone WM wearing at the time of the
--W-H-interview. She was dressed in seductive
Big blue eyes, a mop of curly gold- Children 13 and under .. 25c
We overheard one of the officials
The Multnomah club quintet, of orange cambric peignoir, trimmed en hair, and inexhaustible energy-a
say that Benjamin has certainly imL.E.COOPER
Portland
eeked out a narrow victory with bands of luxurious Russian seal regular dynamo-these were my improved his game over Ia.st year - we
(Alaskan
husky.)
Swinging
nonchapressions
of
Winifred
Ebbert,
Winnie
didn't get to see him last year, but we over the fighting Wolves from Oregon Iantly on the chandelier, with exquis- to you, dear. public. She gazed into my
do know that he plays a mighty sweet Normal school by a score of 32 to 31 on ite tact she made me feel as though eyes with hi:r wide baby stare, and I
THE REX
tho Winged "M" court Wednesday
game now.
I
had
been
her
intimate
for
year.;
was
enslaved
at
once.
"Please
be
nice
night, February 8. What looked like
CONFECTIONERY
--W-B-When asked " How does it feel to be .t o little Winnie," she lisped, "her 1s· so
And don't think for a moment that sure defeat was turned into glorious famous? " She coyly dropped her eyes, 'fwaid of big, bad, reporters." That
the laurels all belong to the above victory for the wearers of the winged but deftly catching t hem, and slipping little baby, for indeed she is a baby,
Straight Confectionery
mentioned men - there's Chet Phil- "M" insignia when Ray Smith, club them back into place with scarcely a captured my heart at once. Of course
lips - just naturally good - "Squee" guard, stood in the middle of the break in her composure, she shyly said you know that she is the star of "Back(Fat-legs) Kitchen - ha.rd to beat - court with exactly 17 seconds to play, in her inimitable manner--"Well, I stage," in rehearsal at the present
Harry Scroggins - another stellar his team one point behind, and sank
can't answer that." I felt that my time.
FIRST NATIONAL
player - Vaughn and Scott - almost. a long shot that gave the club the next question might be a trifle imWhen asked how it felt t o be famous
always good for a bMket or so when margin of victory.
At rhe end of the first half, the score pertinent, for I knew it would plumb she cooed, "It feels awful nice." I next
thrown into the games.
stood 26 to 14 in favor of the Wolves. the very depths of this woman's soul. asked her what she thought about men.
Monmouth, Oregon
--w-a-but
Multnomah club kept climbing and But I took courage and asked- "What She blushed, and I felt qUite remorseNow that we've thrown some boudo
you
think
of
men?"
Drawing
!lerful,
for
I knew that this was a very inquets that are just and deserving, we allowed the Wolves only five. points in self up t o her full five feet eleven, and timate question to ask this immature,
are going to say something not quite the second half thus snatching a vic- giving me one of the scornful glances inexperienced child. But gathering her
Your Checking Account
so nice - When we beat the Sons in tory out of the Wolves' grasp.
which have made her famous all over resources, she gurgled, "They're kind of
Lineups:
Appreciated
two of the best games ever played, our
32 Multnomah the world she answered in a scathing funny."
Wolves seemed to get the idea they Oregon Normal 31
voice, "I think they're slick!" I was
"What is your favorite beverage?"
were invincible - What was the re- Phillips 10 .............. F .................. 6 Elkins aghast, and marveled at the wonder- She turned shocked eyes upon me, and .,....______. ,._...,..,._,,...,..,._,__ __!,
sult? Every game they played away Allen 2 .................... F ............ 7 Palmberg ful courage of this woman, who would I wondered if perhaps I had offended
from home resulted In defeat - And, Folen 7 ................... C .................. 7 Bailey bare her life's history, her emotions, her more delicate feelings. She recoverwhy
The boys just naturally forgot Ashby 3 .................. G .................... 4 Eustis everything, for her public!
ed herself with an effort and with quiet
Normal Book Store
that Larry has been teaching them Kitchen 6 ................ G .................. 6 Smith
Quickly
I
shot
the
following
quesdignity replied, "Grape juice." l felt
Substitutes: For Multnomah, Kretzteam--iwork - They have been trying
tions at her, and just as quickly she that I had been politely reprimanded.
to outdo each other for individual melr 2; for Oregon Normal, Benjamin shot them right back--"Favorite Relations were getting quite strained,
Agency for
honors - We know they haven't 3. Referee, Harry Leeding.
breakfast food?" "Rice crispies, they so I felt that the time for my departure
meant it, ,b ut they've been letting down
crackle!" "Favorite magazine?" "Pop- was groWing near. But I could not forROYAL TYPEWRITERS
A. Begins Tourney
their coach and their school - If we
ular Mechanics!" "Favorite beverage?" bear from asking one last question.
have room, we'd quote a very approIn Inter-House Volleyball With a haughty smile she answered, "To what do you attribute your great
priate little poem written by Joseph
"OValtine-the Swiss food-drink!" My success?" Her big blue eyes were filled
Another mammoth girls' house tourMorris - It starts out: "Somebody
JOHNSON, Prop.
last question seemed to get her. - with tears, but nevertheless she faltersaid he'd done it well," - Flnd a copy nament is getting a good start under "To what do you owe your success?" ed-- "I always minded my mother,
the sponsorship of the Women's Athof it and read it - you'll enjoy it.
She hid her face in her hands, and and went to bed at 8:30."
letic Association.
--W--H-1
-Pat O'Brien, that
benevolent old paAbout 20 teams representing every sobs shook her shoulders. I knew she
While we are on the subject of unwas
thinking
of
her
past,
her
struggles
triarch
of
the
stage,
when
asked
for
pleasant observations, may we ask why organized house on the campus are
and diSappointments. Then in a voice, t
MONMOUTH BAKERY
the ONS student body has taken Larry inscribed In the tournament brackets. thick with emotion, and false teeth, his interview - puffed on his pipe Wolfe 1n such a matter-of-course way Each member of the teams has had she answered, "I owe my great success exhaled slowly and said in his rinmng
.,.
voice - "Deny my public? I? Never!
- We'd like to .see a few more demon- three out of four scheduled practices
Holliday Specials
t,o my iron tonic." As I stole silently Sit down, my dear little girl, and I
strations of appreciation for a winning and earns 50 athletic points by paraway,
I
knew
that
here
w~
a
person
will
give
you
my
life's
history."
in
coach and a little less of the razzing ticipating 1n the Inter-house tournawho had lived, who had seen life in
I sat. He talked. We went into a
that has been going on - If a part- ment. The skills of the teams are
the raw, and upon whom it had left.
strange interlude. "I first started my CAKES & P ASTERIES !
time winner can be a hero on a much many and varied but the games prom- its scars.
I
dramatic career at Oregon Normal
ise
to
be
interesting
and
snappy.
larger campus than ours. why can't a
As I entered the winding driveway school with the Crimson •o• playen;
The games as scheduled for each.
One Day Notice
oon.slstent winner receive at least a
third as much admiration by visible evening except Wednesday a.re posted that leads to the palatial mansion where I took part in many of theil
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays on which is the home of Alexander Hays, productions, one of the most famous
demonstrations on a small campus
the famous star of "Old Walnut," that
the front bulletin board.
--W-H-I
super-production which is now in reWould you be surprised to know ihathearsal,
I wondered what this lumin- r
Max Allen spends nearly four-fifths Monmouth Five Defeats
ary
in
the
of the theatrical
of his time in Salem?
Town Team From Dallas world would heavens
be like. EVeryone knows
Ciffl Folen bought some "milknikels" for some girls and forgot his
In one of the best and closest check- of his famous collection of old bottle
own lady fair?
ing basketball games played this year caps, his rare and beautiful china,
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles Lath
"Prexy" Churchill got so interested on the Monmouth court, the Oregon each piece selected by him personally
in a basketball game that he was late Normal wolves beat the Dallas town -most of it from Mr. Woolworth's
Old Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wo~d
private stock. It is common talk of how
for an appointment with his wif&-his quintet by a score of 45 to 29.
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
excuse was that his watch had stopped.
However, this margin of victory does at a recent auction, he bid the unBenjamin was thinking of the "girl not indicate how well the Dallas team heard sum of $2.90-just for a tiny
he left behind him" when he got in played defensively. Their zone defense snuffbox, reputed to have been in the
the game against Multnomah Athletic wa.s working to perfection with the ex- private collection of Louis XV. I ponclub in Portland?
ception of the last five minutes of play dered on these things as I trudged
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Endeavorers Celebrate
(
Recent Anniversary l

they
The Stroller Sees- ll intermediate
the Life of Washington, Monmouth lessons,
practice teachers; flag on which would
if

drill,

on the 52nd anniversary

Dr. Forbes, Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Jones
and Dr. Barrows were the guests of
Reed college last Saturday night at
the monthly meeting of the OregonWashington SchoolmasterS' club. The
club's limited membership includes
some of the ibest thinkers in the state.
The speaker for the evening was Dr.
Parr of Oregon State college.
President and Mrs. Churchill entertained a.t dinner last Saturday night.
The guests of the evening were nean
and Mrs. Butler, Mi.s8 Hild& Butler,
Miss Trotter and Mr. and Mrs. Christenson.

of the
(While skulking about in search of
Christian Endeavor society Sunday
prey)
evening, February 5, a joint meeting
of the Baptust, Evangelical and Christian Endeavor societies WRS held at tnc
Christian church.
Elizabeth T r e n a r y directed the
song service, Ruth Ellen Jenkins led
the discussion on the topic, "Advancing with Christ and the Church," and
Joyce Valentine and De Vere Penhollow assisted in the discussion
Special musical numbers given by
the boys' quartet of the Christian I
church, a, vocal duet by Lavelle Worthington and Virginia Leitch and a sclo
sung by Mrs. Eva Chapman were outstanding contributions of the evening,
as was the group singing led by Mrs.
Thompson.

The women's Athletic A.ssocia.tion
gave a masquerade party Friday night,
February 3. Aibout 30 members at- Zeko Trio Gives Program
tended. Dancing and games made the
Hand-Balancing Featured
evening an enjoyable one. Jane Yergen
and Mildred Wright; , dressedj as
Assembly entertainment for Friday,
Chinese coolies in broad-brimmed hats, February 3, was furnished by the Zeko
blue blouses and black trousers. receiv- trio of hand-balancers from Portland,
ed prizes for the best costumes .
Jewell Wadell, Charlie Smith and
Frank Kirigin, who, the Saturday preThe Campus Women's club gave a
vious, had taken first place in a conparty for the initiation of new memtest at the Fox Broadway theater in
bers on Tuesday evening, January 31,
Portland. They gave a spectacular
at the home of Mrs. Coberley. Lively
performance, including variations of
games formed the evening's entertainhand-stand and balancing feats in
ment which wa.s brought to a close by
the serving of refreshments. On Val- which they displayed unusual strength
entine's day the club held a "kid" and agility. It was the first program
of its kind to be presented this year
party at the home of Mrs. Coberley.
and was well-received by the students.
Frank Kirigin, member of the grOup,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
is a brother of John Kirigin, junior at
the Oregon Normal school.
Wednesday, February 15
Weyland Echos recital ................ 10:45
TRAINING SCHOOL
La Danza Recital .......... _ _ _ 7 :30
NE,vs
Kappa Lamlbda Beta ........................ 7:30
Thursday, February 16

Camp Fire ............................................ 4:00
Theta Delta Phi .................................. 6:30
Friday, February 17
Polk County program .................... 10:45
crimson "O" Plays .......................... 8:00
Saturday, February 18

Social Hour .......................................... 8:15
Monday, Februar,- 28

Pep Club ................................................ 7:00
Wednesday, February 22
La Danza ................................................ 6:30
Thursday, February 23
Ca.tnp Fire ............................................ 4:00
Phi Beta Sigma ................................ 7:00
Friday, February 24
Marion County program .............. 10:45
Saturday, February Z5
Winter Formal ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ 8:15
Monday, February 21
Sigma Epmlon Pi ............................ 7:00

New Shipment!
MEN'S

RAYON
SHIRTS
and
SHORTS

25c
EACH!
in
All
Colors
and
Sizes!

CRIDER'S
Dept. Store

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1933

One, two, three -

JI

alabaster!

-,r-,rLewis High doesn't mind :fighting
fair ladies on lbusses. Jee.n Crabill
doesn't mind :fighting handsome young
men either.

-,r-,rIt's just art for art's sake so they
say between M. Crow and Hadsell.

-,r-,r-

wish.

Three guesses

be the most popular.
boys of the Monmouth fourth It would be a nice idea for checking

grade; minuet, Odna Chapman and up, though.
Louise Wynne.
The Nonna.I Leader, quoting Miss
Following the program, refreshments of tea and cookies were served. Ruth C. Duffy, director of physical
education for women in Boston university's college of liberal arts, says,
HERE AND THERE
"If you have two examinations in onP.
The Lewistonian says, "Did it ever day, do not try to cram between them,
occur to you that when a person but get outdoors for some fresh air.
lea.ms to study there is no rurther Forget exams for a few minutes-"
need of school. The apex has been Good advice, if we may say so, but
just try it-and beside3, wotcha' gonna
reached." Sounds easy, doesn't it?
do if you have three or four in one
The Cheney Journal suggests two day?
rooms for studying-one in which absolute quiet is maintained, and anNineteen Cheney students h a. v e
other in which students may be per- qualified for awards in penma.nshipmitted to talk and visit over their Oh dear, oh dear, what a percentage!

Call & Del. Service

Phone 6302

Special Announcement
NEW PRICE SCHEDULE on DRY CLEANING
Ladies' Suites, Coats and Dresses, Cleaned and
Pressed .......................................... 75c & up
Mens' Suits & Top-Coats, Cleaned & Pressed .. 75c

MODERN CLEANERS & DYERS

Venita Raine's theme song is "Tie
Me to Your Apron Strings Again."

-,r-,r-

Spring's sprung again it seems from
the number of white shoes on the
campus this past week.

-,r-,rJust another dllmlb social. Oh, well,
who wants to rate any way.

-1f-1fYou may be the whole cheese to
your mother, but you're only a little
curd to me. Whey-whey!

-,r-,r-

No need to worry about breaking
Mr. Carter's camera now, because you
MONMOUTH
are too late. The guilty party is OrA formal installation of the new ville Johnson.
student body officers for the Mon-1T-1Tmouth training school Wll.5 held FriA sweet young thing rushed up to
day, February 3. The oath of office was me the other day and wanted to know
administered ,b y Miss Trotter, who if we could discard the red flannels
gave each new officer the emblem of February 15 without fail.
his office: the president and vice-,r-,rpresident, the gavel; the secretary, the
Just think-today we are one day
secretary book and feathered pen; the closer to Christmas than yesterday!
:treasurer, the check and savings book;
-,r-,raud the sergeant-at-arms, the key to
Ham says he's the smart one in the
the assembly. Each officer made a re- family. There's only one in the family.
sponse to his office. The assembly was
-,r-,rcompleted by singing the school song.
The prope:r measure of a man is the
size, of a thing required to get his goat.
The fifth and sixth grades had
charge of a program in honor of
Washington Program Given
Lincoln last Friday. Written invitaBy Intermediate Council
tions were sent to each room. Promptly at nine o'clock all of the rooms
The regular monthly meeting of the
gathered around the statue of Lincoln Intermediate council was held Wednesin the hall. The program was opened
day evening, February 10, in the trainwith the singing of America. which was
ing school auditorium.
led by Leone Cannon. A story about the
After a short business meeting the
life of Lincoln was read by various
remainder of the evening was turned
members of the clas.s.
over to the recently appointed program chairman, Vivian Brenner, who
announced the following nwnbers.
prepared by Miss Dallas, supervisor
of the Monmouth fourth grade.
Violin solo, Minuet in G, Lois Linnett; vocal solo, Kashmir! Song, VivGREENWOOD
The first, third and fourth grades ian Brenner; vocal solos, "Road to
gave a demonstration of their work in Mandalay" and "My Linda Lou," Harllt.erature, reading and social studies, vey Adams; pla.ylet, An Incident From
last Thursday, for their supervisor,
Miss Smith. Written invitations were
Notice
sent to Milss Smith and Mrs. Dempsey.
Friday, February 17, Is the last
The children's work, attractively arday that diploma fees for March
ranged on the stage, formed an intergraduates may 1b e pa.id. This fee i.:;
esting background for their reports.
$4.50 and no diploma will be orThe seventh grade nature study class
dered unless this amount has been
is planning Q project on the cpnstrucpaid.
tion of bird houses. The class at present is studying birds found on the Pacific coast.
have recently completed.
Every child in the trainit:g school
working hard on the program to be
presented in chapel within the next
two weeks.

is

The eighth grade agricultural class
The seventh ,g rade history class is
working on posters portraying the ev- is making an indoor garden from
olution o~ transportation from colonial plants and moss gathered on a recent
field trip.
days to the present.
Last Friday the seventh and eighth
The members of the sixth grade Oregon history class are building a log grades, accompanied by Mrs. Dempsey,
cabin representing pioneer days to Miss Lavin and Miss Hamilton, viscontrast with the modern home they ited. the state legislature at Salem,

"Big Doings''
LINE UP YOUR DATES
CRIMSON "O" PLAYS

For

And
WINTER FORMAL

WOLVES' SHACK
An antiseptic that will do the work

50c

Pint Bottles

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"IF WE HAVEN'T GOT IT,

WE'LL GET IT!"

GET YOUR

School Supplies
Confectionery
and

Lunches
at

MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"

No charge for playing ping pong

